
Con i l  cont r ibu to  ed  i l  pa t roc in io  d i  :

Provincia di Sondrio

Audi FIS Ski World Cup

D E C E M B E R

28/ VALFURVA

VALDIDENTRO VALDISOTTO

SONDALO

Tuesday 26.12
11.30 am - First o�cial training (DH) - Ski Stadium

Wednesday 27.12
11.30 am - Second o�cial training (DH) - Ski Stadium

6.00 pm - Parade, meeting with the Azzurri, and bib draw - Piazza Cavour
An event that can’t be missed! An opportunity to meet and greet the jet men that will challenge 
themselves on the legendary “Stelvio” on Thursday, December 28. The Filarmonica Bormiese 
will open the parade in via Roma, together with the sport teams of Bormio and surrounding 
areas, the ski instructor, the future champions of ski clubs
and the vintage skiers. The flags of the athletes participating to the race will end the queue. 
Mulled wine and hot tea will be available along the route to warm you up and celebrate the 
World Cup event.
Once in the square, after the o�cial bib draw, the Alpine Guides will wish you all a Happy New 
Year with a spectacular performance on the Torre delle Ore.

Thursday 28.12 
11.00 am / 3.00 pm - Live music - Ski Stadium

11.45 am - AUDI FIS Ski World Cup (DH) - Ski Stadium

5.00 pm - Vitalini Speed Contest - Ski Stadium

Controlled skiing speed test for children with max speed recording.

5.00 pm - Mulled wine championship - the challenge! - Piazza Cavour and historic centre

Groups and local associations will challenge each other to make the best mulled wine of 
Bormio. Di�erent corners with braziers and crackling stumps will be set up in the heart of the 
historic centre. That’s where the typical drink that warms our winters will be distributed, 
together with snacks and delicacies.
A highly selected jury will taste the wines and judge the groups: the recipe will be
important - that’s for sure - but clothing, setting, fantasy and, above all, a lot of fondness count 
too! The event for the most daring ones is an adrenaline-filled zip line with the Alpine Guides: 
a jump towards infinity from a pulley!
Music and street artists will animate the historic centre and Piazza Cavour during the entire 
event.

Friday 29.12
11.30 am - AUDI FIS Ski World Cup – Alpine Combined (DH) - Ski Stadium

3.00 pm - AUDI FIS Ski World Cup – Alpine Combined (SL) - Ski Stadium

O�cial programme and events


